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Freeze Minimizes Flood
Threat Along Cedar River
Sleef Hifs Area;
Driving Hazardous
Although present conditions were not expected to lead
LO serious -flooding in Waterloo, the mayor's emergency
advisory committee was> prepared for any threat. Story
on page 16.
Residents of Waterloo, already plagued by a sleet storm
which made for hazardous driving, kept a wary eye Tuesday
on possible Hood developments.
The Waterloo station of the U.S. Weather Bureau reported
at 12:45 p. m. Tuesday that the Cedar River, at Waterloo, which
was at 8.3 feet (below the dam)
was expected to crest at 14 to; )lowt has been thrown into ac15 feet by Thursday, which inn against, the accumulating
would be at or near the flood leet. He said some side streets
stage of 15 feet.
vere impassable.
The water was crossing t h e Fagerlind said the equipment
jad at Sherwood Park early and crew are concentrating on
uesday afternoon on Green- he residential district because
ood Avenue, according to a re- during the day there is danger
ort at the Waterloo police sta- of marooning cars by plowing
the snow against them in the
on.
The Weather Bureau also downtown area during the day.
peculated that unless there was 'Therefore, Fagerlind asks that
(Assoclated Press Photofax)
onsiderable ice jamming, it apHELP FOR A BUDDY—A wounded Vietday. Wounded man was leading an element >eared that the crest would pass all motorists refrain from parking downtown after midnight
namese paratrooper gcits his teeth as a felof the 6th Airborne Battalion when he was
ithout any great danger.
Tuesday so that the snow can
low paratrooper drags him through jungle
hit by explosion of grenade tossed by a Viet
be cleared from the streets withOther River Points
toward safety in the rear during an attack
Cong sniper.
out getting the cars snowbound.
on Viet Cong positions near Binh Gia MonThe Weather Bureau also gave The total precipitation in Waie following report of stages at rloo at 12:30 p.m. was 1.49
ther points on the Cedar and
Shell Rock.
Warter Over Fletcher
A", Marble Rock the S h e l l
lock river believed to have Because of a rise in Black
was broken up by the thawing period, but created no jam
crested during the night at 'awk creek, water was running FROZEN FISH—Ice chunks fill the Cedar River at Cedar
here when the freeze Monday night slowed the breaking-up
above the nine foot flood stage ver Fletcher Ave., which was Bend in Waterloo, sometimes, as in this photo, resembling
process.
and should continue to fall at hut off from traffic by barri- giant fish poking, their noses above the surface. The Ice
Marble Rock. At Shell R6 c k, ades installed by the street dethe Shell Rock river was ex- artment early Tuesday. It
jected to crest at 14'A feel was shut off beyond Reber and
ibout;midnight, which would be Black Hawk'Road. There was
2lrz feet over flood stage.
also slight flooding by Black
The Weather Bureau said the lawk creek in the vicinity of
Cedar at Charles City was a Black Hawk Road.
21.8 feet compared with a flood "The Waterloo Weather Bureau
stage of-nine feet and was nea itation said that an accumula
its crest. At JanesviHe the stage ion of from two to four inches
was 9.1 feet with a crest of
of snow was expected by
feet expected early Thursday Vednesday.
The flood stage there is 11 feet To expedite this flowing proc
rejected a contention by objec- territory by a municipality by olice protection, fire protecess, the Iowa Public Service
tors that annexation violated merely showing it is capable of ion, etc.
Battling Bad Streets
Co. had lowered the flash boards
their right not to be deprived turnishing municipal services "On the other hand, some
At 1 p. m. Tuesday, C a r n the middle of its Fourth
of
property without due process
without more constitutes a vio- municipal services, such as
ction against both as prime1 ! Vietnamese fighter-bombers agerlind, Waterloo street com Street dam at Waterloo and the
of
law.
ewer, water, street improvelissioner
announced
that
all
o
remainder were to be loweret
ources of Communist aggres- nd 28 U.S. Air Force jets took
He also ruled that voluntary lation of the 14th amendment ments, etc., are left within the
on against South Viet Nam.
art in the Feb. 11 operation. he city's equipment, includin Tuesday.
annexation proceedings by the to the Constitution of the United discretion of the city council.
arbage trucks mounted w i t
They can now be lowerec
Waterloo City Council were States.
Reflecting a stiffened attitude Pilots over the munitions de"Only after the council has
more readiiy as cables h a v e
n Saigon and Washington, U.S. ot at Xom Dang reported
Good Faith Accepted
Annexation of 4.3 square null and void. That action purdetermined
that the extension
been
attached
to
the
boards
eeing
large
secondary
exploported to take the 780 acres in
mbassador Maxwell D. Taylor
which eliminates the necessity miles of land by the city of court contention into Waterloo "It is true that the statute of such services into a particuaid the new raids were not in ons, indicating their bombs
speaks only of 'capability,' but ar area is reasonable and
of doing the task by hand from Cedar Falls was approved Tues- last March 17.
etaliation for specific Viet ad found their marks.
day in a ruling by District
a reasonable construction of the necessary is the improvement
a
cable
car.
ong attacks on American in- At the North Vietnamese port
lourt Judge Carroll E. Engel- The judge said he found "by statute requires the' court to made.
tallations, but joint actions f Quang Khe, some 60 to 70
the commencement of its anU.S. Official Coming
ces.
Rules Against Condition
for the purpose of replying to uildings and four naval instalnexation proceedings in the find this 'capability' couplet
Dallas
Sanders,
superintenden
In
granting
the
city's
acquisiwith good faith intentions on
pntinuous" aggressive
acts ations on the north side of the
month
of
January,
1964,
the
"To
require that all this must
of the Waterloo sewer depart ion of land south and east of
the part of the city to render
iver were attacked
DA NANG, South Viet Nam cross the 17th Parallel "
plaintiff
established
exclusive
be
done
as a condition precement and a member of Mayo' he former city limits, Judge
(AP) - More than 160 U.S. AirReturning pilots said . the Quang. Khe is 40 miles north WASHINGTON (AP) - Th
jurisdiction of the area pro- the services in accordance with dent to annexation would place
Jochumsen's
flood
committee
Sngelkes
ruled
against
property
all applicable laws.
f the border between North ant louse Education and Labo
Force and Vietnamese war ground fire was light and
posed for annexation . . ."
an impossible burden on any
"A municipality is obligated proposed annexation. For such
South Viet Nam. Xom Dang is lommittee Tuesday approve* said that below the dam read owners representing 780 acres
planes battered military instal :urate.
ings
for
the
Cedar
River
wer
Says
No
Rights
Denied
of land who contested the move
y law to render many of its
lalions at two points in North Officials refused to say exact 0 miles north of the bordet and 'resident Johnson's $1.3 billio
In explanation of his finding services to all residents and al See ANNEX
Viet Nam-Tuesday in a powerfu y how many of the partici .5 miles east of the Laotian bor ;chool aid bill, designed to help at 8.32 feet at 7 a.m. Tuesday n court.
8.65 feet at 9 a.m. and 8.96
Continued on page 2, col. 2
sequel to the February reprisa pating planes were lost, but the der.
>oth public and parochial eet at 10 a. m., all well belo\ The judge noted that 47 other that the constitutional right of areas within the municipalitydefendants, who own approxi- property owners was not denied,
raids.
schools.
Promise Further Action
>ilots of three — one Vietnam
the flood stage of 15 feet, bu
Overriding nearly solid Re- rom three to four feet abov nately 2,000 acres in the area, Judge Engelkes said:
American authorities said the ese and two Americans — were
The
American
mission
in
Sai
defaulted by failure to contesl "The court has found that
publican opposition, the com- the normal of five feet.
strikes were a resounding sue recovered unhurt.
gon
and
the
South
Vietnames
the annexation.
many of the municipal services
cess.
Other airmen were missing government promised furthe mittee Democrats sent the bill Sanders said a representativ
of the city of Cedar Falls will
toward
a
House
vote,
probably
Approves Service Claim
However, four or more planes and a search continued fo actions against both, describin
of the National Geological Su
be immediately available to the
late
this
month,
by
a
vote
of
23
were shot down.
vey from Fort Dodge would a
them.
Judge Engelkes found Cedar area proposed for annexation.
:hem as "installations that ar to 8.
The targets were the port o
aeing used by Hanoi to suppor Two Republicans joined the 21 See FLOOD
Falls can provide municipal "Only the extension of water
Heaviest Attack Yet
Quang Khe and a munitions de
its aggression against the peo- committee Democrats in voting
Continued on page 2, coL services to the entire area and and sewer into the area will
The attack was the heaviest t ple and territories of South Vie
pot at Xom Dang.
require a period of time to acfor the bill.
date, with the force of fighters Nam."
70-88 Per Cent Destruction
complish, and will be accomfighter-bombers and bomber
Low-Income Families
Most of the target buildings a
plished only as the area's
Officials in Saigon estimate slightly exceeding that of th Quang Khe were reported de- Most of the money would be
growth demands these services.
that from 70 to 80 per cent of th strike Feb. 11 at Chan Hoa an
ipent on schools serving chil
"Generally, all of the other
Chap
Le.
See
VIET
installations were destroyed
municipal services will comContinued on page 2, col. 4 dren of low-income families, bu
More than 100 U.S. Navy jets
They said there will be furthe
90 per cent of the nation's schoo
mence immediately upon andistricts would share in the $1
nexation and the court has
billion authorized by the bill for
made these findings
that purpose.
"This in large measure, ansOther sections of the bill
The father of the five Sullivan brothers who died in World wcrs the defendants' contention
would provide textbooks and War II naval action in the South Pacific in 1942, died Tuesday lhal the statutory provisions
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. «V-A 10-story-tall Atlas-Centaur
library books for both public morning.
permitting the annexation of a rocket
exploded into a massive fireball on its launching pad
and private schools, create supHe was Thomas F. Sullivan, 82, of 2028 E. 4th St., who sucTuesday and dealt a severe blow to U. S. moon exploration
plementary education centers
cumbed'to a heart attack at St. Francis Hospital at 9:40 a.m.
plans.
for use by all children in a comRecounf Long
No one was hurt in the blazing explosion, which sent flames
munity, and strengthen educa- His sons lost their lives when wot training at Great Lakes,
toe cruiser USS
and
smoke several hundred feet
onal research.
Process, Says
J un e a u was
1.
above Cape Kennedy. Damage eyor series already is nearly
Demos Settle Squabble
sunk.
At their insistence and by Gross' Lawyer
to launching facilities was ex- iree years behind schedule.
Final approval Tuesday came M r. Sullivan
?ccia! permission, the f i v e
tensive, probably exceeding a The failure Tuesday undoubtedly
was
fter
committee
Democrats
setullivans were assigned to a Lcroy Redfcrn, attorney for million dollars.
extend that lag. Additional*
message to Congress, called for cw basic community facilities; ed a squabble amonp them W,
ew light cruiser Juneau on }ep. H. R. Gross, said any re- The rocket was to have hurled y, several months probably will
reation of a Department of Proposed a federal prog) am elves over the formula for dis- Harpers
required to repair the launch
Feb. 15, 1942. It was the first count of last fall's congressional a metal model of the Project
lousing and Urban Develop- or advance acquisition of land tributing the $1 billion to the son of
jvarship ever commissioned in race might not come within a Surveyor mooncraft toward an ad, which is the only one at
n urban areas which may be chools. The administration pro- and Mary A n n
ment.
year. Story on page 3.
amouflage.
imaginary lunar target. The Cape Kennedy readily available
for public b-.iilding? and posed giving each school district 5 u 11 i v an. He
flight was to have been an im- o handle the Atlas-Centaur.
"These problems are already iceded
Jedar
Falls
20
Just
nine
months
later,
Noialf its average oer-pupil cost :ame to Watern the front rank of national ther facilities;
ember 14,1942, the Juneau and Classified Advertising 13, 19, 20 portant rehearsal for landing a There was no immediate comor each child from a family loo in 1910, beFederally-Insured Loans
Surveyor on the moon ne:\f fall
concern and interest," he said;
Ls crew including the Sullivans Comics
...............
17 to determine if the surface is ment from the National AeroSullivan
'They deserve to be in the front Asked again, as he did las with an annual income of under ing employed as
nautics and Space Administrawent down in the Guadalcana
Considine Column
17 strong enough to support astro- ion on the effect of the exploWASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- rank of government as well." year, for a program of fedei ally 2,000. There are about five mil- irakeman for the Illinois Cen area.
such children between 5 and ral railroad.
dent Johnson unveiled Tuesday
.Editorial
naut expeditions.
iion on the project. Surveyor is
nsured private loans to Hnano ion
Other Requests
Famous Family
?
He married Alleta Abel here
7
years
old.
tar-ranging programs to meet
oature Fare
10 The target was a spot in the considered a necessary forerun1
acquisition
and
developmen:
o
the "new overwhelming pres- In addition to calling for ex- and for entire new cities ant To this, the committee added Feb. 4, 1914, al St. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan were
21 sky 248,000 miles away which nei for landing astronauts on
sures being visited upon cities tension and expansion of exist jlarined subdivisions along will i provision that children from Catholic church. At the t i m e one of three couples in the his- Markets
will be the approximate position the moon.
8, 9 of the moon next autumn when
ing programs of public housing federal aid to stale land devel amilies on welfare, where the of the Japanese attack on Pear ory of the nation to contribute Northeast Iowa
already m distress.'
The engines of the huge rock13. 14, 15 the Surveyor shot was to hav et ignited exactly on schedule at
He said urban population anc urban renewal, college housing opment agencies which wouh welfare payments noost income Harbor al! five of their son five sons to Navy service—and Sports
area will double in less thar 40 and below-market interest rate buy land, install basic facilities over $2,000, would also be coun- were employed at the Rail the most famous.
Television Schedule
17 been attempted.
J:25 a.m. Tuesday after a peryears, adding, "It is as if we mortgages for housing for mod- then resell the improved lam ted. It would add 237,OW chll Packing Co.
The five brothers and the Theaters
fect
countdown. After one second
16
3
Yean
Behind
Schedule
dren to the eligible number, and They were Joseph, Madison
had 40 years to rebuild the en erate-income families, Johnson
Visual Education
7. 8 The program' to develop th See MOON
Called for $100 million inSee URBAN
increase the cost of the program Al, George and Frank. They en See SULLIVAN
lire urban United estates "
Continued on page 2, col. 6 Women's Pages
b, 7 Atlas-Centaur for the vital Sur
listed together and receive
Continued on page 2, col. 5
The President, in a specia matching grants for building Continued on page 2, col. by ftt million.
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WATERLOO - Snow Tuesday WMonday,
(Ctmtlnutd)
3rd St., George Grant. 3», 40$ II.
THE REV, DUZON £ GNAtiv night and Wednesday with total Elk" Si;, Cedar fall!- fainted, oxygin
riue/in Waterloo Tuesdiy after
stroyed, along with several of motion
five minutes, patient responded.
, ...., the 150-ton booster family received mwy citations Funeral 'services tentatively accumulation of two to four given
noon: to make a comparison o
Monday, 4:59 p. m., fnheiofor to John
Communist
gunboats.
Smoke
nad
risen
three
feet
oft
the
pad.
Deere
Walerloa Tractor Work:, Charlei
have
been
set
for
Friday
for
the
readings of river stages between
tributes from a grateful nainches. Colder Tuesday night. Chapman,
24, of <U Everoreen Ave., ill,
obscured the area after the Fire suddenly erupted near the and
Rev.
Dillon
C.
Gnagy,
67,
a
here and up stream points.
oxygen
patient retion, Their former home at 98
Low about 10. High Wednesday sponded. given live minutes,
lt
raid.
rocket
,
• > . '••,
's
base
and
began
licking
former resident of this area, near 22.
,,At.Cedar Falls, the river was
Adams
St.
is
near
a
memorial
MonoViy, 7:34-p. m., ( o . Sumner end
Participating In the two at- up hs sides.
Linn Sis., car owned by Ihe Rev.' ClaroVer.Jhe road on Cottage Row
who died at 7:20 p.m. Sunday at fOWA-Ooudy and continued celd Tuej- ence
park
site.
L. Townttfl, 30f Ankeny SI., cljtacks were South Vietnamese
Hejtty Beigner, city engineer
night and Wednesday with snow arel on cushion, considerable loss.
Drops Back
A motion picture was based San Francisco. The body will be doy
air
force
propeller-driven
Skymost
ot
state
except
/reezino
rein
and
sa'jd' the' city is trying to open
returned to the Oppold funeral Sleet extreme east. Additional accumuBirths Reported
raider fighter-bombers and U.S, The three engines lost thrust on the boys' careers. A battle- home here.
lation 4 1 Inchef of snow central Tuesthe Jour flood gates in the dam
St. Frond f .
ship
was
named
for
them.
and
Air
Force
FIDO,
F105,
and
B57
day evening.
;
the
Atlas-Centaur
dropped
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They are still blocked by. i c e
He was born on Aug. 10, 1897,
back
jets.
1
J.,
of
Jesup,
a
girt.
on
its
concrete
«n<J
steel
When Mr. Sullivan retired at at Dysart, the son of Harvey Sunrise Wednesday «:43. sunset t:V>.
and opening them Is a slow
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pad
At
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more
than
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age
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65
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con.
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of
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Porte
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and
WATERLOO TIMPERATURES
process, he said. One w a f
Gnagy. He married Maximum
Monday (official)
47
Jch»!ti M«nw!«i
tons of bombs were dropped and for miles around Cape Kennedy. ductor, he ended 38 years of Nina1 Minnie'
Opened Monday.
Mae Repolgle on March 11, Minimum Monday (official)
72 BUDREAU, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, ot
at Quang Khe between 50 and 70 Blazing fragments and flam- railroading.
Tuesday, 7 a. m. (official)
1? «3! Wfsner Dr., a girl.
At Charles City, ice blocked
1919,
at
the
'Replogle
family
Tuesday,
9
a.
m.
(official)
19
NIEBUHR, Mr and Mrs. Gall, of FairIons. The bombs ranged in size
propellants from the $9-miI1) a. m. (official) ,,..,.,... 19 bank, a girl.
the-main channel of the Cedar
Daughter Survives
home in Orange township.' He Tuesday,
WASHINGTON W-President Johnson indicates he still from 250 pounds lo 750 pounds. ing
Tuesday,
I
p.
m.
(official)
1
lopes to exchange visits this year with Soviet Premier Alcxei The raids were reported iion rocket sprayed several He was a member of St. had served *s pastor at th* Jves- Tuesday, 3 p. m. (downtown)
I
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K
hun
year ago
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hundred yards in all directions.
ter Church/of th« Brethren in Maximum
' Kosygin. And the Soviet leader, despite his blast* at U. S. planned earlier, but were post- The
Minimum year ago
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combination of hydrogen,
Precipitation (official)
9< model two service bays lo commercial
County from 1929 to 1935, Wind
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h 1low-Jy- be very pleasant."
poned because of bad flying kerosene and liquid oxygen Holy Name Society, the Brother- Grundy
(official)
NW V merchandise areas, for Superior 400 Oil
from the
»., 921 Lo Port* Rd., S4.000.
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then
moved
to
California
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an ed
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married April 11, 1«9, In Woseca, Minn
the heat in the center of the
Johnson said:
• Volunteer crews concentrated catec! to newsmen that Johnson
Surviving are bis widow; two
H* osks decree and car. Charge: Crueltv'
nay
fireball at about 3,000 degrees Surviving are his widow, one sons, the Rev. Eugene Gnagy
e reason to believe that mostly destroyed.
orKSandbagging Charles C i t y already had been invited, and l!)e"JSoviel
AVERtLL, Patricia Ann, vs B<* ErJce, married May 14, 1955, here. She
Fahrenheit.
daughter, Mrs, Murray Davidson Peabody, Kan.; and Dillon J
Element of Surprise
trogble spots until about 6 a . m . added: "We wish to have better
leadership would welasks decree, custody of ihree minor chlldren, houicnsld goods, child support and
Tftaeday when it appeared the reJnlions."
';-ome
— " my
~" visit
"'-" lo
'' their
"~'" country Returning pilots said ground The approximately W mem' Of 22« E. 4th St., and three Gnagy of Fresno, Calif.; three
function retraining defendant from moriver might be reaching Us Shortly afterward, the White 7 as I would be very glad to do. fire had been light and inaccu- bers of the launching crew were grandchildren, James Sullivan daughters, Mrs. Florine Wise of
testing her. Charge: Cruelty
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osks decree. Charge: Cruelty.
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may
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Davis of San Francisco; two sisw'a« causing, concern a m o n g
Separate Maintenance
Various bases other than Da
Sullivan, served in the Navy as ters, Mrs. Inez Hejne of WaverNELSON, Helen E., vs. Lewis P mar
Ctiarles City authorities. "We
Johnson had suggested in his Nang were used in mounting the
a WAVE.
rled Oct. II, 1741, in Hoyrnond She «£
ly; Mrs. LeJia Ri&pn of 918
jusf-hope the ice above us holds
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MONTREAL
(AP)
-,
Rescue
ji the ice below us goes out,'
sage that the Soviet leaders vJ»- clined to say where they were.
IM3 model car, savfngt account
Continued
Mrs. John Connelly, Dubuque, and three great grandchildren. workers and investigators dug support,
ok' official said Tuesday.
l this country. Pravda, the So£ 'f.,!*, I " °f««?n St., and":
and
four
brothers,
George,
He was preceded in 'death by today through the steaming,
n
paper, Moscow Ca//s
municipal services, it is suf- viet
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-"••"""""»" party
i""^ p«per,
Oregon. Charge: Cruelty
(Continued)
VJ- Shell Rock Crtfti
Mike, Joseph and Patrick Sul- his parents and ihree farothi»rssmoking ruins of what had been
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Viet Cruii
viDf," crested at 5V4 feet above "The court therefore holds
the five sons, two brothers, one return of the family from Call sion that
claimed at least 26
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stage at Greene Mondaj that Section 326.26 of the 1962 Since then, however, Ameri- Barbaric
lives. v
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RALPH J. BRYSON
iftp Hwy. 14 there until Tues and does not violate the due namese fight against Commu- radio branded the U.S.-South quired for growth and develop- at the O'Keefa fc Towne Fuaway by rescuers looking for Resignation
Funeral services for Ralph J persons still missing. .
neral
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inVietnamese air raids on Com- ment of metropolitan areas and
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Bryson, 82, of 1201 Wallgate
WASHINGTON (AP) - T h e
about six inches below the lev constitution."
ireased. While Kosygin was vis- munist North Viet Nam Tuesday lo help train required techniAs many as 50 persons were •esignation
Ave.,
who
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Saturday,
will
of U Thant as secef. Beached in 1961.
iting Communist North Viet as barbaric. It claimed that cians. The message didn't say
injured by the blast in suburban
he at 1:30 p. m. Wednesday at LaSalle at breakfast-lime Mon- •etary-general of the U n i t e d
Opinion on Taxex
Nam last month, U.S. planes only 39. planes look part and so, but presumably this would
About a dozen Greene fumi
the Parrott & Wood Chapel with day.
Nations would serve world
lies; had to be evacuated from Judge Engelkes, who heard bor"bed some North Vietnamese that seven of them were shot include the urban extension
the
Rev.
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G.
Colas,
paspeace,
Sen. Jack Miller, R-Iowa,
down.
homes in low-lying areas. Down- testimony and arguments on the installations.
Detective Raymond Bourbon
service he has called for in two
tor of the Hagerman Baptist nais said 11 adults and 15 chil- said Monday.
town business firms were pump' innexatlon at a (rial Jate in Some of Kosygin's • sharpest U.S. officials In South Viet previous messages;
church, officiating. Burial will dren were known dead.
"I find Mr. U Thant's behavior
in'gnvater from their basements January and again In mid-Feb- comment)! on the war in Viet Nam said more than 160 planes Called for a temporary Nabe in Memorial Park cemetery. Only 17 had been identified by one-sided, prejudiced, ungrateTuesday morning,
ruary, said he found annexa- Nam came after a State Depart- attacked military installations .ional Commission on Codes,
I« jams were reported on the Jwj was not sought "merely for ment white paper charged Sat- in North Viet Nam. Sources Zoning, Taxation and Developmidnight. The exact number of 'ul, superficial and unrealistic,"
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Miller said in a Senate speech
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Upton
Kepford
for
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obWeather Bureau. There was «
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Air Raids
In '65 on
North Viets

Thursday
Rites for
Hughes'Dad

total precipitation of 1.49 inches
hut this wns nearly all rain am
sleet, the Weather Bureau said
However, tht accumulated
sleet causes as much of the
same difficulties lo motorist
and others as snow. The c i t
street commissioner said (ha
city snow plows were in action
plowing Ihe main thoroughfares
salting and sanding. A n n thci
aspect of the accumulated slcc
is that It splashes like water
Fagerlind said.
Glaze Warnings

Gla/c warnings were issued
by Ihe Waterloo station of Ih
U. S. weather burca, w h i c .
also warned that hazardous driv
ing conditions will conlinuc.
Al! highways in the vicinil
of Waterloo were reported A s
hazardous and extremely slip
pcry.
Sand hags may

a<. i

c

h

iadn'1 yet read the ruling, so :ow."
had no comment on filing an
appeal.

Kosygin
Looks at
Berlin Wall

Chicago Cops
Tightly Guard
Muslim Chief
CHICAGO ( A P ) - A police
detail kept an around-the-clock
vigil in front of Elijah iVfulinmmad's in-room mansion on Chicago's South Side Tuesday.
A (ask force spokesman saic.
Police guards would remain on
duly in front of Muhammad's
home and at Hie Black Muslims'
temple — mosque No. 2 — indefinitely. The home of Muhammad, leader of the Nct>ro supremacy seel, and the fcrnplr »rc
about six blocks apart.
The potentate of Ihe Hlack

t i

n

50 miles north of the' border in
what were called highly suc- the First Methodist Church for
cessful raids. A force of 28 Viet- Lewis C. Hughes, 74, father of
namese fighter-bombers and 28 Gov. Harold Hughes. Burial will
U.S. Air Force jets struck Chap be in the family plot here.
Le, eight miles north of the bor- The elder Hughes, a Kender, causing large fires. Three :uckian who moved to Iowa 50
Navy jets were lost, but the pi- years ago, died Monday at University Hospitals in Iowa City.
lots of two were rescued.
March 2 — More than 160 U.S. He had been undergoing
Air Force and Vietnamese war- treatment for a heart ailment
planes rocketed and bombed since last Wednesday.
Xom Dang, 10 miles north of the The governor was notified at
border, and Quang Khe, 40 miles Yucatan, Mexico, of his father's
north of Ihe frontier, destroying death, and returned to D e s
70 to 80 per cent of the instplla- Vtoines by plane Monday night.
lions by U.S. estimate. Four or :le had been in Mexico on a
more planes were shot down, combination business and hunthut two U.S. pilots and a Viet-ing trip, arriving there Sunday.
The governor's father had
namese pilot were saved.
nrmed and, in later years, operated a florist business in Ida
Grove.

BERLIN (AP) ~ Soviet Premier Alcxci N. Kosygin took his
first look at Ihe Berlin wall Tuesday a few hours aflcr an East
Gcrrnnn border guard had been
cnughl hy comrades in a break
for freedom.
Kosygin, who arrived in Easl
Ucrlin Monday night from the
Leipzig trade fair, visited the
wall in the course of a short
sighlseeing lour through the
capital city of the Soviet satellite.
After inspecting a "people's
own factory" turning out tur)ines nenr the fronlier, his
leavily
guarded motorcade
Hilled up to the Brandenburg WASHINGTON (AP) - PresiGr.le — the old triumphal arcli dent Johnson's White House
lt
of
the
kaisers that now briefings of Congress members
"' M
vGerman
i t i m u i i Miinti;
stands in East Berlin.
appear to he paying off in inKosygin, wrapped in a (hick cronscd vocal support for his
winter coat and slapping bis course in South Viet Nam
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Congress
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1601 Black Hawk Streo
Street;• or .
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P° .
the Sewer Dcpnrlmenl hcnclqiiar e<ive soon for his winter re;,orl
fer.s. 13H Black Hawk Sired. iiome in Phoenix, Ari/,
Muhammad's
bodyguards —
Sand for filling the sandbags ,.«n
t. it.
well-built
ymmg
men
called (he
may be obtained free of charge 'ruil of
Islam
also
kept
from Ihe street department.
lwtvblock area
The task of thawing out calch EUBrd
onus at
basins was still being carried
„ Muhammad's
„ ,
. home
----P Cd
WCCk tram )ccl
on by the sewer and s t r e e I
°
l
departments.

Tight Secrecy
For Moscow
Red Talks

MOSCOW (AP) ~ Consultations among Communist parties
of 19 countries entered a second
day Tuesday under a blanket of
secrecy as deep as Ihe snow
his side to keep warm, In ,n three-hour Senate debate around the meeting place in
which drew 13 senators into the Moscow's Lenin Hilts.
anklefray Monday, Johnson got back- The Communist parly news««d army "golden guest book."
ing of one kind or another from paper Pravda reported briefly
He (hen climbed an obscrva- six Democrats and four Repub- on ils front page that a delegate
from the British party arrived
plodgcd lion platform to look across the licans.
during the night. The Wealher
aflcr bla
Monday. He joined 46 other forBureau forecast a totnl accum- i
it,, pi. i, « ",, , "?- ^P "f Ihe wall into Ihe Western
Criliclzcd by Two
eigners and a four-man Soviel
Ihe Black Muslims for hts scct or where a crowd of photogulalion of seven lo 10 inches by
delegation.
His
policies
were
crilicizcd
by
affernoon.
raphers nwaited him.
On leaving the Brandenburg wo, Sens. Wayne Morse, D- Pravda did "not mention that
The storm, which crippled
Gale, Ihe motorcade swept Orc.. and Ernest Guening, D- (lie meeting had begun Monday.
western and northwestern Iowa U.S. Earns
through nearly empty Kast Ber- Alaska. Son. Stuart Symington, The session reportedly lasted
Monday, was preceded by i
lin streets lo Checkpoint Char- D-Mo., maintained a neutral two hours si a government
band of freezing rain or slenl $4 Million on
guesl house.
lie, the famed border crossing position.
and was accompanied by slronj
Neither did Ihe Soviet press
Morse
and
Gruening
were
northerly winds.
point
where
American
and
SoPrison Labor
viet tanks faced each oilier in a readying fresh criticisms Tues- mention continuing Chinese atFreezing temperatures eased
day of what they have called ag- tacks on Kremlin policy.
Ihe threat of floods along t h e WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed- tense confrontation in 1961.
prison labor produced a $4 A few British army enlisted gressive American policies in
Nishnabotna and Boyer rivers
Wjtion on< ftlein Ihe west, but trouble spots de million dividend for the U. S men and officers were present (he conflict with the Communist PrMldent Woodrow
MKandtr Grohom t«ll
* ""' trorwctn«intnt«l
f i,
Ihe west side_ of the^ wall lo Viet Cong.
veloped on the Raccoon and Treasury last year.
te)ee.h*ni
coll
Jon. 2S, 1»)J
Iowa rivers in central and north Atty. (Jen. Nicholas Katzcn- observe Kosygin when he'°visi't"
central areas.
bach reported Monday that Ihe cd Checkpoint Charlie and the
ti vidcn(t hrin
fAt *vvuiui*l>
wlw-a
OI D
iJ e
f* s
S '
*"D
Yw%f million Brandenburg Gnle.
100-blocH area
of
Bs lo*•" |59
Your Hearing
Moines went without electricity Trca
"'f lola' turn «d over (o t h e
Is Most Important"
for three
hours Monday
night.
sury since 19«.
nnv.^.
«> ., ~. i_
? .
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CompUrtly New U * in
The «4!»AA.ij»^
directing corporation
The governor's
residence
re The
sorted to candles for Ijghi, as Federal Prison Industries. Inc.,
Wai! Plaques
did hundreds of other homes. one-rates 55 shops and factories
(HEARING AID SPICIAUJT)
7 DIfFCRINT DISIGNS
TV sets got an unaccustomed in 23 institutions. Kntzenbach
rest.
said all sales are to other feder'1.50 ,. '2,00
al agencies, and the work is divANOTHER FAIR
ersified lo m»ke competition
TR1ESTE-A trade fair will with private enterprise negligi- CEDAR BOOK STORE
HEARING AID SERVICE
be held in Trieste.
ble.
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Mrs. Catherine Huffman, 77, of Sheretts, of Independence; anc
-•,.- , .
1212 Jefferson St., died about 19; grandchildren.
10 p. m. Monday at the Wood- She is also survived. by • a sis
lawn Convalescent Home where ter, Mrs. George Hartrnan, o i
,;
she had been a patient the last Davenport.
five months. Death was attri- Friends may call at the
buted to complications of
a d- O'Keefe & Towne Funeral Home
:
after noon Wednesday.
SELMA, Ala. (AP) _ Civil vanced age.
rights leaders, pushing for Ne- Services are scheduled for 9
JOSEPH MORRIS
gro voting power in Alabama's a. m. Thursday at Sacred Heart Funeral services are pending
black belt, want a massive cor- Catholic Church, with the Rt. at O'Keefe and Towne funera
tege of students for the funeral Rev. Msgr. E. J. Q'Hagan offi- home for Joseph F. Morris, 80,
of a youthful Negro laborer, a ciating. Burial will be in Cal- of 1240 Logan Ave., who diet
victim of racial violence near vary Cemetery.
at 1:30 p. m. Tuesday at Allen
here more than a week ago.
Mrs. Huffman was born Jan. Memorial Hospital.
Tribute will be paid to the 18, 1888, in Winthrop, the daughFor a half a century, Argentine leaders
slain Negro in both Selma and ter of Frank and Catherine Ma- hove
volnly exhorted their young coun
trymen lo go south. Wilh 28 per con
nearby Marion, where he was ther.
ot Ihn notional lerrllory, Patagonia how
shot, in services Wednesday. A She married Asa Godbey j n only a h«rif^ptlllon
persons, 2/5 per cen
1
mass march behind the hearse Mason City, 111., in 1911. He pre- ot Argentina ! population.
is planned from a Marion ceded her in death in 1917.
church to the cemetery.
In 1922, she married Charles
Hundreds of Negroes ignored Huffman in Waterloo. Mr. Huffheavy rain Monday to take part man died in 1339.
in the spreading voter registra- Mrs. Huffman was a resident
tion drive started more than six of Waterloo most of her married
ir""" End Winter's
r
weeks ago by Dr. Martin Luther life, and was a member of the
indoor dryn&s with"
King Jr. — who was told in a Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
rural county that voting proce- Survivors include two s o n s,
dures were none of his business. Max Huffman, of 1212 Jefferson
King left Monday night for a St., with whom she made her
Washington speech; he will re- home, and William Godbey, 0 f
turn Wednesday.
St. Cloud, Minn.; two daughters,
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To Attend
Negro's Rites
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Tht L«nnox HunridJspray evap-

Select one from
the new

WuRLilZER
line

From the full range »ou»d «/
a recording on the famout
Garrard record changer to
the sensitive FM stereo tuner,
Wurlitzer solid mte stereo is
a complete sound system. Complete tooinitsuniquedecorator
selected cabinetry designed by
award winning designers, I ts
unit body conttruction represents a new manufacturing
technique in cabinet building,
assuring greater cabinet durability. A host of flexible ferntures added to all this and you
have the most complete iterco
radir>phonograph., .Wurlittcr
Solid State Stereo.

stop in or <
mail coupon today!'

orates up to 18 gallons of -water

each day into your warm »ip
ftrtuo, and circulate* it to every
room. (Conventional humidtficrs evaporate less than three!)
Installs quickly, easily. Call for

a free «*tim*t*.
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